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ABSTRACT· 

I 

The construction and operation of.a two-chamber furnace for 

flameless atomic a.bsorption measurements on volatile elements is 

described. The furnace consists of a combustion chamber and an ab-

sorption tube. The solid, liquid, or gaseous sample is introduced by 

means of a sample holder into the combustion chamber, maintained at 

an appropriate temperature, where combustion and dis sociation occur 
f, ' -' 

in a stream of oxygen. The element of intere s,t is carried by the gas 

stream into the absorption tube, where it is detected. Relatively large 

volumes or weights of sample containing volatile elements can be mea-

sured in this way without drying and' ashing steps which might lead to 

loss of these elements. An applic'ation to trace mercury detection 

using the IZAA spectrometer is discus sed. 
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I 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In order to succes sfully measure trace element concentrations by 

an atomic absorption (AA) technique, the sample must be reproducibly 

vaporized and dissociated 'so that the element of interest can absorb 
/' 

the incident resonance light. Flameless AA \measurements are often 

carried out by placing the sample in a 'carbon tube, through which the 

light beam passes. The c'arbon tube, when heated, serves as a-furnace (1) 

to vaporize and dissociate the sample. With such a ~urnace, it is gen

erally necessary to carry out drying or ashing steps prior to atomizing 

the sample, in order to obtain meaningful results. If the sample ele-

rnent to be measured is vol~tile, or exists in volatile compqunds, as, 

do mercury, arsenic, and selenium, these drying and ashing steps may 

well lead to loss of this element before the actual measurement. 

As a means of circumventing these procedures, we describe a 

furnace consisting of two heated chambers, which does not suffer from 

'\ , 
the deficiencies mentioned above. The sample is introduced into the 

first (combustion) chamber in a holder, along with a stream of carrier 
I 

gas (Figure 1). Rapid conductive and radiative heating of the sample 

holder vaporizes the sample. An oxidizing carrier gas not only assists 

with the combustion of the sample, reducing smoke and other interfer.,. 

ences, but also carries the diss'ociated constituents reproducibly into 

, the light beam. _ Following the short residence time in the windowless 

absorption tube, the sample vapor is vented to the surrounding atmo-

sphere. We have tested such a furnace as a component of the Isotope-

shift Zeeman-effect Atomic Absorption (IZAA) spe Ctrometer (2 -4) 
I 
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applied to the measurement of,trace'quantities of various ,organic and 

inorganic compounds of mercury in solid, liquid, and gaseous samples. 

Such individual measurements can be performed in les s than one minute, 

without chemical preparation of the sample. 

II. APPARATUS 

The- IZAA spectrometer(2 -4) consists of three basic components: 

a single light source which provides both a signal monitor beam and a 

reference beam; the two-c}lambered furnace; and a detector composed 

of a polarization 'analyzer, interference filter, and photomultiplier. 

The light source incorporates an electrodeless discharge lamp c~)U-

taining a mercury i~otope vapor in a uniform external magnetic field, 

and a means of alternately selecting the orthogonally polarized con-

stituen~s of the light emitted pe-rpendicular to the field direction •. The 

wavelength of one of tpe se constituents is centered on the Lorentz-
, -

broadened and -shifted absorption(5) of natural mercury in air; the 

other ,constituent consists of two Zeeman-shifted lines which are 

symmetrically displaced about .1 cm -1 from the cen~ral monitor line(4). 
, " 

These two shifted lines, on the wings of the absorption curve,serve as 

a reference beam to correct. for broad-band interferences. An elec-

tromagnetically~ actuated phase retardation plate(4, 6) permits the two 

~rthogonally polarized constituents to pas s the analyzer to the ,detector 

altern,atelyat a frequency of several hundred hertz. An automatic' 

gain control circuit corrects for variations in the total light level 

reaching the detector, produced by broad-band interferences. The 

signal arises from a difference of detected intensity of the monitor and 

reference constituents; this difference is produced by mercury 
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absorption only. The difference signal is amplified. converted to a dc 

'voltage. and integrated. The integrated signal oLan unknown is com-

pared to that of a standard, to determine the mercury c(:mcentration. 

Our implementation of the basic two - chambered furnace de sign 

for the IZAA mercury detector consists of a stainless steel shell in a 

"T" shape as shown in Figure 1. which is directly heated by an ac 

current and indirectly heated by heating elements. The combustion 

chamber volume V c is 'connected to the abs~rption tube volume Va by 

a multi-orifice insert; . this permits a more uniform distribution of 

combusted sample over the 'absorption tube cross section. The sample 

holder cohsists of a platinum cup, mounted by four platinum wires to a 

thin...:wall stainless steel tube. The carrier gas is blown both through 

the tube and around the tube from the inlet near the mouth of the furnace, 

as indicated in Figure 1. The gas flow prevents back-diffusion of 

sample to the cool inlet portion of the furnace. The platinum cup also 

tends to direct products of rapid combustion toward hotter region's of ' 

the furnace. 
. . I 

With many liquid samples. an argon carrier gas is found 

to be adequate. However, oxygen IS necessary for the combustion of 

most solids, to reduce the load of interfering smoke which otherwise 

totally blocks the light beam. To mahltain linearity over a relatively 

large range of sample volumes, it is necessary that the gas flow rate 

be large compared with the volume of gas generated in vaporizing the 

sample. Liquid samples in: the range of 20-50 !J.I can be run before 

significant errors are detected. Of course, the use of such a gas flow 

system 'involves dilution of the sample; nevertheless, we observe a 

basic'detection limit of at least 0.1 ng for mercury with our current 
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apparatus. This is comparable to the detection Hmit of other AA-sys-

tems using conventional carbon tube furnace designs. 

In the tetnperature range 850-1000°C, the furnace is sufficiently 

hot and the heat c~pacity of the sample holder sufficiently low that the 

samp.le is rapidly vaporized. The signal typically appear s in time as 

a smooth p'eak with a duration of several s,econds (Figure 2). The 

signal peak for higher volatility liquid samples has the same general 

appearance as that for samples of lower volatility, but it may appear, 

somewhat, sooner after the sample holder is ~nserted. This effect is 

-
particularly pronounced at lower temperatures. The same typical 

signal appearance is also noted for solid and gaseous samples. 

Based on simple, assumptions, the' approximate time dependence 

of such a signal can be predicted. Suppose the sample to contain a 

number of mercury atoms N, whether in elemental or molecular form. 

If the sample' is vaporized rapidly compared to the flow rate R of 

carrier gas through the system, the liber,ation of mercury atoms into 

the combustion chamber can be considered instantaneous. The rela--

tively large impedance to gas flow into the absorption tube aids mixing 

in the combustion chamber, and time averages the gas spike produced 

by the sample vaporization. If complete mixing occurs, the rate of in-

. crease of atoms in the absorption Jube Na is 

_ _ -Rt/V 
dN /dt = (NR/V ) e c 

a c 
(1 ) 

Again with the as sumption of complete mixing, atoms are removed , 

from the absorption tube at the rate 

dNa/dt (R/V ) N (t) 
a a 

(2) 
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The net densIty of mercury atoms in the absorption tube, as a function 

of time t and initial atom number N, is 

, N 
Na (t)/V a = (V - V ) 

c a 
(3 ) 

which has a time dependence in adequate agreement wIth the signal 

generally observed. Particularly in the case of insufficiently rapid 

heating, departures from this simple shape are observed when mixtures 

of compounds with markedly different volatilities, are investigated. 

These effects can be predicted by taking the sample vaporization rate 

into account. This situation can be eliminated by,more rapid sample 

heating, to drive off all constituents at nearly the same instant. 
'\ 

III. PROCEDURE AND ,RESULTS 
'\ 

We report here the results of measurements of mercury concen-

trations in solid and liquid samples. The results of measurements of 

gaseous samples are reported elsewhere(4), as are measurements 

using an earlier version of the,IZAA spectrometer on fish samples(3). 

For the case of liquid samples, measurements ,:,ere made to check 

for any chemical or matrix effects which might influence the measure-

ments. Also, the physical parameters of the measurements were varied, 

in order to better understand the limits and capabilities of the furnace. 

Such detailed measurements for solid samples are still in progress. 

The solid samples investigated to date include animal and fish 

muscle, dried and fresh plant leaves and stems, hair, blood, sediments, 

powdered ceramic, and NBS.standard samples. The procedure with 
) , 

solid samples was either to first weigh the sample in a platinum boat 
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boat which was then placed in the sample holder, or to weigh the sample 

directly in the holder. For a given gas flow rate (typically 400 ml/n;in) 

a pr-imary limitation on the weight of solid sample t~ be run is related 

to the volume of oxygen available for combustion. When the s'ample 

w~ight approaches a limit proportional to gas flow rate, smoke fron; the 

sample begins to be observed. Small increases in sample weight then 

lead to a large incre_ase in smoke, which eventually attenuates the light 

beam beyond the capability of the IZAA automatic gain control to function 

correctly. In practice, we limited sample weight so that no more than 

10% of the incident light was obscured by smoke. As Equation (2) 

shows, increasing the gas flow rate decreases the dwell time of the 

atoms in the absorption tube, and hence the signal: Consequently, 

increase s in sensitivity cannot be ac'hieved by increasing both 'sample 

weight and gas flow. However,. we have found that relatively large 

s ample weights can usually be handled, since smoke is not always a 

limitation .. Sample weights in the 20 -30 mg range or highe~ are 

routinely run. This relatively high sample weight permits precise con-

trol of sample size, and makes it possible to extend measurements to 

lower ,concentrations of mercury. Results of measurements on ,cali-:-

brated solid samples are presented in Table 1. 

Measurements with standard solutions were first carried out over 

a range_of sample volumes in 5 ·jJ.I steps at a,given mercury concentra-

-
tion. Strict linearity to at least 20 jJ.l was observed. Next, a plot of 

signal vs. concentration with a given (5 jJ.l) vol~me sample showed 

linearity for mercury sample weights of 0.1 ng toinore than 50 ng. 

To test for systematic effects, the following measurement parameters 

,,' 
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were varied: (1) CuO was introduced with the liquid standard to pro-

vide 'exces s oxygen, (2) the oxygen carrier gas was replaced with argon 
. -

to produce an oxygen deficiency, (3) the pH of the standard solution 

was varied over an order of magnitude from 0.03N to 0.3N, (4) the 

an.ion of the standard solution was changed from CI to S04' (5) organic 

mercury solutions and inorganic mercury standards were separately 

measured, and then separately added to the sample holder and the re

sults checked for additivity, (6) additivity was checked for mixed 
" 

organic and inorganic mercury solutions, and (7) the oven temperature 

was varied over the range 850 °C to 1010 °C. The measurement re

sults showed additivity for inorganic and organic samples under all con-

ditions, and no dependence on the chemical parameters varied. Results 

of 'sel~cted measurements are presented in Table II. 

IV., SUMMARY 

The two-chamber furnace offers a useful and accurate means for 

reproducibly vap,orizing; comb,usting, and dissociating samples in solid, 

liquid, ,or gas eous form containing volatile elements. An oxidizing 

carrier gas serves both as an aid to combustiop of the sample and as a 

means fo,r reproducibly carrying the vaporized sample from the com-

bustion chamber to the absorption tube. Consequently, no prior chemi-
, -

cal sample preparatic;m is required for solid samples, and drying arid 

ashing cycles are not necessary. Sample measurement times are re-, 

duced to about one minute. Solid sample weights in the tens of mg can 

be handled. When employed with the IZAA spectrometer, the automatic 

background correction permits the measurement of samples in the 

presence of residual interferences and smoke. 
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Table I. Measurements of Solid Standards Using Two Slightly Different Versions of the Two-Chamber 
Furnace Operated near 850 °C 

Sample weight 
Sample range (mg) 

NBS orchard 
2.9-9.4 leaves, SRM 1571 

NBS bovine liver 
5-10 SRM 1577 

NBS bovine liver 10-12 
SRM 1577 

NBS bovine liver 10-20 
SRM 1577 

NBS bovine liver 20-30 
SRM 1577 

Seal lion. kidney 2.2-3.9 
F6 

a Unce rtainty is two standard deviations. 

b Unce rtainty is one standard deviation. 

NBS Value 
a 

(ppb) 

155±15 

16±2 

16±2 

16±2 

16±2 

1600, c 1050d 

CSingle X-ray fluorescence result. (LLL Value) 
d . . . 

Smgle cold-vapor AA resul~. (LLL Value) 

Number of ·1 b Resu ts I 

measurements (ppb) . 

9 154±28 

9 22.1±6.3 

6 15.8±5.1 

8 16.2±3 

4 13.7±1.4 

10 i300±100 

I 
-..0 
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Table II. Additivity of Organic and Inorganic Samples Under a Variety of Conditions 

Expected result 
from separate, 

Carrier Number of Result measurements 
gas Sample Amount measurements (ng) (ng) 

(' 

I CH3HgCI in 0.03N HCI 5A. 6 3.35±0.Z8 

HgCIZ in 0.03~ HCI (1 ppm) 5A 6 5.0 ±0.Z4 5 ng standard 

°z 
, Mixture of two samples 5A 6 8.0 ±0.6 8.35±0 .. 37 

Thimerosala 
in HZO 5A 6 4.8 ±0.3 

HgCI
Z in O.Z~ HCI (1 ppm) 5A 6 5.0 ±0.3 5 ng standard 

Mixture ~f two samples 5A 6 9.8 ±0.7 9.8 ±0.43 

CH
3

HgCI in 0.3N HCI 5A 3 4.65±0.Z5 

°Z'. CuO 
In HgCIZ in 0.3N HCI (1 ppm) 5A 3 5.0 ±0.38 5 ng standard 

sample 
holder Mixture of two samples 

, (1/Z concentration) 5A 7 Z.9 ±0.5 Z.4 ±0.Z5 

S. F. Bay sediment 
(ZO - 50 mg) spiked 
with 5A of 1 ppm 
HgClZ in 0.3~ HCl 5A 5 50±9.3 50±Z.Z 

°z 
S. F. Bay sediment 

(3-6 mg) spiked with 
5A HgClz 

5A 9 50±Z.8 50±Z.Z 

HgClZ in 0.3~ HCl (1 ppm) 5A 5 5.0 ±O.1 5 ng'standard 

HgClz in 0.3~ HCI (1 ppm) 10A 3 9.6 ±0.14 10.0 ±0.14 

CH3HgCl in 0.3N HCl 5A 4 4.65±0.Z4 
Argon 

CH3HgCI in 0.3N HCl 10A 4 8.91±0.Z7 9.3 ±O.35 

Mixture of -two samples 
(1/Z concentration) 5A 5 Z.46±0.16 Z.41±0.14 

CH5\HgCl in 1~ H ZS04 plus 
NaOH 5A Z 4.70±0.Z1 4.65±0.Z4 

a A trade name for sodiumethylmercurithiosalicylate. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. An exalllple of a two -challlber furnace used in llleasurelllents 

of trace quantities of mercury. The walls of the challlber are lllade of 

welded stainless steel. A large ac current is passed through these walls 

to provide resistive heating in addition to the heating frolll the heater 

elelllents shown. A stop reproducibly positionf:! the salllple holder in 

the furnace. The holder consists of a platinulll' foil cup supported by 

four platinulll wires welded to a stainless steel tube. The length of the 

absorption tube is 30 Clll, and its diallleter is 1.25 Clll. 

Figure 2. Chart recordings of signals for (a) 5 f.l.l of 1 pplll HgC12 in 

0.3~ HCl, - (b) 5 f.l.l of about 1 pplll CH3HgCl in 0.3N Hel, and 
\ 

(c) '5 f.l.l of Thillleros'al (sodiulll ethyllllercurithiosalicylate) in water. 

We find that the integrated signal is a lllore useful llleasure than peak 

signal height. Small differences in signal shape, which~do not affect 

the integrated area, can be seen. 
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